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from keeping other men's consciences."
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Burin's motion was put and the yeas
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lew Spring Goods. naa votea, when as tne oeauer was in
the act of putting the other side Mr.
Bailey rose and said he hoped the mat-
ter would be postponed and the gentle- -

SAYINGS AND DOINGS AT THE
IIUD.
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it, for he knew him and liked him ; and

AND

WK HAVE
WE WIM TO CALL YOUR ATTET103f TO OUR

jusl iiere uoi. iion L1JB xiouse
adjourn, and it did adjourn all in a
racket.

Mr. Williams' friends congratulated
him. It was noticed that several Re-
publicans were not in their seats. Wil-
liams is very popular in Granville with
the colored people; they gave him a
gold headed cane. Nomad.
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Already Placed EMBROIDERIES,

Mountains of .New Mexico.
From the Denver Tribune.

Probably the greatest curiosity in the
shape of a human being ever sen by
Denver people is on exhibition at 300
sixteenth street. The story of the wild
man and wild woman from the moun-
tain fastnesses of the Pueblos is not en-
tirely a myth. It is said these singular
beings were captured in a cave near
Los Crucis about two month ago by
Capt Lovett, who was then in etiarge.
Capt Lovett tells the strange story of
their capture. For many months he
had known of their existence and re-
solved to capture them. With a party
of three others he discovered their hid-
ing place in a cave. Relying on his
great physical strength he entered the
place with the intention of dragging
the little people from their bed, when
the man pounced upon him like a tiger.
A desperate struggle ensued, and had
not his comrades come quickly to the res-
cue Capt Lovett would have been killed.
So badly was he hurt that he was con-
fined two weeks to his bed. Though the
man did not weigh more than eighty-fiv- e

pounds, he is 3aid to be a creature
of giant strength. After this encounter
it required the combine strength of the
rest of the party to conquer the little
giant. When they were found both were
naked and utterly devoid of intelligence.
Thoueh thev could communicate with
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Man and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new In that line out this season. A nice line of White Goods.
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Slides, 15 Per Win 15Boo s, re
onng mat or the monkey, there was
not an articulation that in any wise
assimilated a word in a language of
earth. A few days ago they were
brought to Denver and last night placed
on exhibition at the place named. They
seem to be utterly devoid of sense, but
have become tractable by constant as
sociation with their keeper. They have
the color of the Indian and both are
hideous in appearance. Whether the
story of their wild life be true or not,
they are idiots, and probably belong to
the Pueblo tribe.

- For the next 30 d iys we will offer special
Inducements In HEAVY GO JLS, several lines to
be closed out Regardless ot Cost. Come and see
Us. Respectfully,

A Contested Election Case--"Sticke- rs"

a L.ively Time and Much Pa-
laver Mr, Williams Holds His Scat bjr
a Majority ol One.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Kaleigii, N. C, Feb. 16. The con-

tested election case of James I. Moore
vs. A. H. A. Williams, the sitting mem-
ber in the House from Granville, was
decided last night in favor of Mr. Wil-
liams by a vote of 49 to 48. The con-
test excited much interest aa it had
been before the committee ever since
the opening of the session, with able
counsel on both sides, Messrs. Merri-mo- n

and Devereaux representing Mr.
Moore and F. H. Busbee and T. A.
Venable appearing for Mr. Williams.
The committee on privileges and elec-
tions presented a majority report in
favor of seatiDg Mr. Moore by six to
two. The Democrats on the committee
were Messrs. Forbis, Hayes, Stanford,
McCloud and Bowers; and the Repub-
licans, Messrs. Proctor, Holton and
Wilcox. A minority report signed by
Messrs. Stanford and McCloud, Demo-
crats, was presented in favor of Mr.
Williams, the sitting member. The
lobbies and gallery of the House were
crowded, a large number of ladies with
their escorts sitting in the gallery. Mr.
McCloud offered a resolution as a sub-
stitute to the majority report declar-
ing it the sense of the House that Mr.
Williams was entitled to his seat, and
to this he spoke in a fair, candid
straightforward manner, detailing the
evidence on both sides as it was taken
before the committee. In a nutshell
the whole thing hinged upon the vote
at two nrecincts' "Fishing Creek" and
"Tally Ho"; Mr. Williams' election be-
ing based by the minority on the throw-
ing out of seven votes for Moore at
Fishing Creek, that they claimed were
voted by men from Vance county ; and
next his gain over Moore at Tally Ho
by means of the "sticker" tickers;
holding that all this put to Williams'
favor and taken from Moore's vote
would show the sitting member elected
to his seat by a majority of from one to
five. The "stickers" evidently got in
their work. Mr. McCloud held them
up and described them to the House.
They were printed in Philadelphia. A
small slip of common printing paper,
about an eighth of an inch wide, with
mucilage on the back and A. II. A.
Williams printed on the other side.
Henry Roberts "that nigger" as Mr,
Holton, the Republican member of the
committee referred to him, went to
Tally Ho the day of the election, and
as a gang leader among the negroes he
was furnished with a good supply of
Republican tickets, and also had along
a lot of the Williams "stickers," his
purpose being to elect Williams over
Moore with them. He told the com-
mittee that he simply did this because
he liked Mr. Williams, he had always
been a kind man to the colored people,
and he was determined to elect him if
he could. Roberts could not read or
write, but Williams' friends showed

IS ONLY EQUAL TO THE AMOUNTT. L. Seigle & Co.
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Amounts Paid from 1840 to Date lor
Carrying the Mail in Ships.

In answer to a resolution calling for
information respect ng the transporta-
tion of ocean mail , the Postmaster
General ha3 transm '.sd to the Senate a
statement showingiow much money
has been paid to ste mship companies
for the transportati i of the mails to
foreign countries dur ig each year since
1840; what part of' ach sums during
each year was paid I companies own-
ing steamships saili under the Amer-
ican flag, and what - mpanies have re-
ceived sums inexce-- 3 of $5,000. The
Postmaster General : ays in his accom-
panying letter that previous to the mail
steamship contracts, tuthorized by the
act of March 3, 1845; ud March 3, 1847,
the ocean mails wti : transported by
sailing vessels, as the r voyages might
occur, for a small gu. aity, payable on
each letter at the por of delivery, and
consequently no pajents were made
prior to the fiscal j. ir 1848 for the
transportation of tht aails of the Uni-
ted States to foreign .untries. There
have been no money: paid as absolute
subsidies to ocean n.' ,;i vessel owners.
The total amounts for service by
vessels of all lines wr t
In the year
1818 .... $100,500 00
1850 .... 019,923.02
1S55 ... 1,936,714.02
1800 854,329.63
18G5 ; .... 713,927.70
1870 ; ... 1,115,333.36
1875 ... 976,043.77
1S80 .... 199,809.28
1S82 1 .... 280,500.67

u

Total from 1S48 to 18S in-

clusive '
. .$31,204,467.88

Of which the folio' :ng was paid to
companies owning S' imers or other
vessels sailing under 1 American (lag
during the years nam
184S 8100,500.00
1850 , 619,923 62
1S55 1,936,714 62
1S60 707,244.59
1805 00,571.50
1870 ... 791.SS8.90
1S75 . . 740,360 69
1880 .. 3S,779.S9
1SS2 40,645.42

Total 824.911,5043
There having been So,.' '2,920.45 paid

to companies owning btcanifis or other
vessels, sailinc under e ther than Amer-
ican fUgs. The amounts so paid in-
creased mateiiallv belwec-i- i the years
1859 to I860 and 1878 to 1 882-

$15,(100
THAT CAN BE SAYED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

Great Clothing Emporium

Reconsidering- - the Debt Question.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 17 The

legislative Democratic caucus recon-
sidered all the amendments to the bill
for the settlement of the State debt, in-
cluding the three per cent.interest prop-
osition on the State debt proper, and
then adjourned to meet next Tuesdav
night.

OF(s and Valises
WOSTH O- F- WORTH OF

Fire in New Orleans,
New Orleans, Feb. 17. A lire at the

corner of Burgundy and Dumaine
streets last night destroyed four homes
and damaged others. The loss is esti-
mated at $16,000; insurance $5,000.

Water Falling Slowly at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, February 17. Water

falling very slowly; rained nearly all
night.

WHICH WILL BK WATCHES,
L Mill k DM,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
A TtIhl3r?.SKt.j?eposUorr- - 80 complete in all Its Departments, the most Fashlonnble and KleeantTvo0J,,UNG;,nbeb0Ughtat lf PER CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENTL I UK Ll 1 1 The most or our Garments are Manufactured In our own House, anil are eaual to tliohnest Custom-mad- e work tor VARIETY, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great taroom Has No Rival in Ik State.

1 Facts wh'h nre aftAStPfl tn )iV thrnntrc! nf onotnmnra .rim Dffar tlia , ...

More Complete and Varied Than

oikkik
Prince GortschakofT Dying--.

Nice, Feb. 17 Prince GortschakofT,
ex-Pri- Minister of Rus3i?, is dying.

Nothing Like ll.
No medicine has ever been known In the South

so effectual In the cure of all triose diseases aris-
ing from an impure condition of the blood as
R jrfADALIS. the Great Southern Remedy for the

LVER BEFORE.
ins with thpm th r frlpnrls Nn TRniTRI if Tn ennw connu u,.,r..K. - .
dll Winter Geods of 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patron ise In the uast andsoliciting a part of the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully,

cure of Scrofula, Whi'e Swellings,
Ptrap'es, B'otches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and
Diseases, Consumption, Gro tre, Bolls, Cancers,
and all kindred diseases. EOSADALia pu'lnes
the system, brings coh r to the cheeks and restores
the sullerer to a normal condition of health and
vigor.

him that Moore's was the middle name
o the Republican ticket for the legis

lr We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for tht ir Liber il Patror tig?. lur iiij the past
year, and hope to merit a con iniuii ce of tlieir
f iver. Respectfully,

Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.SILVER and PLATED:
It is asserted th".t the ordinarv cosmetics usedThe Protective Tarif" and ' m an

Peffrain S Co.
by ladies are productive of great mischief. We
believe thi- - 1s so, and that a better means of :2

a heau'ifnl complexion is to use some good
V'V " ' TS, the Grent Souti;-cr- u

nciueuj, wiiu)., tieanses iuo Dluou iuu fcjives
permanent beauty to the skin. t3WARE, go
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GRATITUDE.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gents I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to you for the cure your Swift's
Specific has effected In my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible Wood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozen email bottles of 3. S. 8., and there Is

not a s'.gn of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat is entirely well; I am rid of

OO

that tenible
lng a drug
seen so

disease. k,

I have
many hun

CD

Labn:
Baltimore Sun.

The woikiii&tiK-i- i national conven-
tion at Cleveland, Ohio, and the Central
Labor Union, which held a meeting at
Is' ew York a few days ago, both passed
vigorous resolutions denouncing those
"philanthropic protectionists who have
endeavored to hire and import pauper
labor from Europe, at pauperizing
prices, for the express purpose of de-
frauding American labor of its fair
share in the mutual protection contem-
plated by a protective tariff." The point
here made by the American working-me- n

is not without significance and
suggestiveness. The advocacy of a high
tariff has been principally on the
ground that it was for the benefit of
American labor ; that it was the only
protection American workingmen had
against an influx of foreign goods man-facture- d

by "the pauper labor" of Eu-
rope. There was something so plausi-
ble in this that American workingmen
took it for granted that it was true, al-

though many of them have been puz-
zled by the experience that has been
constantly coming home to them that
the comparatively higher wages they
received, instead of enabling them to
lay by money, were absorbed by their
household expenses. Still, without con-
sidering the fact that the tariff increas-
ed the cost of almost everything they
consumed or used, including their tools,
their furniture and their domestic
utensils, they have been taught to be-
lieve that a high tariff was a protec-
tion to them, and that those who sup-
ported it, even though they profited by
it were their best friends. There are
two things to which all great industries
are subject, and they have their origin
in the fluctuations of demand and sup-
ply. These are "strikes" on the one
hand and "lock-outs- " on the other. The
strikes are workingmen's means either
of exacting an increase of wages or of
resisting an attempt to reduce wages.
"Lock-outs- " are the closing of works or
mines on the part of great corporations
as a means of bringing workingmen to
terms. But into these customary con-
tests between capital and labor a new
element was injected last year, when,
to meet the extensive strikes that then
occurred, foreign labor was imported
to take the place of the strikers. It was
not until then that the workingmen
and labor unions began to declare that
it was delusive to say that the high
tariff was a protection to American
workingmen if foreign labor could be
imported "duty free" as a substitute for
home labor, and as a means of forcing
it to come to terms with employer?.
Without entering into the merits of
this particular question, which involves
questions of policy distinct in them-
selves, it is certain that such importa-
tions have given great offense to the
labor unions, and that their indigna-
tion is beginning to find vent in utter-
ances such as we have quoted at the
beginning of this article. They find
that a high tariff does not protect th m
from the competition of skilled and
unskilled workmen from abroad nor
from high prices at home.

dreds of men doied with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide i f Potash, until they were made
complete wrtcs, that I Judder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Mercurials for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Mssrs. Collins
Bros., St, Louis. J. H RAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, Col.

rangement of Liver, Uowcls and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade- , mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Un-

healthy Localities, Dy taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If You have : eaten anything hard oidigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House t
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmlesa
and .does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE, !

And has all the power and efficacy of Calomej or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effect.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

ays : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish ta give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Janney, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. TV. Mason says : From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

ONE FOOL HMOHG M&NY.

Wrrckrd by 111 UiiU-mpcTt-- Ambilion
A l.lglitbouae on ilic Slioalw.

'I ought to h.ive stopped live years tefore I d d;
but I thought It wouldn't amount to anything, so I
kept on. I was a fool, of ho isn't,
when ami), tlon and the chance of making money
spurs lilm on? I only hope I shall get wtll enough
to digest another square n eal sme time without
a rebellion in my stomach."

The speaker was one of the tx st known civil
ulueers and mln'n? eipeits in this country;

hardy nature as a luffalo, but broken down by
hard study and the merciless lashing administer-
ed to hi mli d and body by his own hand during
the earlier part of his career. At fifty he is pre-m- a

urely gray, bent In form and dispirited.
It Dysp psla, the curse

of the American in every department of toll.
"I am thirty-fiv- e years old," write i Mr. Char es

H. Watts, of West Somers. Putnam county, N. Y ,

and had suffered from dyspepsia for flit en years.
Tried At la-- t g ive PARKKR'S GIN-

GER TONIC a chance to ohow what it could do for
me. It proved its ability by curing me. I recom-

mend it to all who are suleilng from this dread-
ful disease." Mr G. K. Co'e, druggist, of Carmel,
N. Y., certifies to the truth ol Mr. Waits' state-
ment.

Gloom, depondei cy, hopelessness, disgust with
all labor, sleeplessness, horrid dreams to render
bed-tim- e lue the hour of execution to a criminal

these are some of Dyspei sla's foot-print- s The
Dyspeptic knows what Coler'dge meant when be
aid: "Night is my LeU " Parker's Ginger Tonic

cures Dysi.epsln, purlles the Blood, disperses
Rheumatism and all chronic allmeuts. Prices 50
cents and $1 a bottle. HISCOX & CO .

rebl New York.

NO USE FOR THEM
Concerning Certain Kclicnot lb. Ftt.t

iliat Have had I heir Day.
Ororge Stephen-ou'- s ' Bocket." and the magnifi-

cent 'ocomotlves of are built upon the

same general principle, yet the machine with

hlcn the great engineer asU nlsht d his age, Is

Inturesting now only as an Illustration of the be-

ginning of the Invention. There were plasters

with holes In them long before BENSOVS CAP-CIN- E

POROUS PLA3TER surprised both the pub-

lic and the physicians; and the triumph of the

Cupclne is rounded upon the partial successes, or

the uiter ra lures of Its predecessors. Everything
of value in the old porous piaster is retained In

the Capcin--- but at this point a:i comparison ends

and contrast begins. For examp'e:
The old p asters were s'ow In their action; the

Capclne is mlck and sure.

The old p'aiters lac'td the power to do more

than to lmpurt s ight, temiwary relief in cases
e isy of treatment; the Cape ne penetrates the sys-

tem and permanently cures the troubles for which
t Is racom mended.

The old plasteis depended for any good results
they mlgbt attain upon an accident of their mak-

ers and the naktd faith of th ir wearers; the Ben-foil- 's

reachi s its endi by means of the scientific
comblnailon of the raw med'clnal ingredients
"hlch It conta ns.

Iu brief, the old plaster. We Stepher son's dis-
carded engine, are switched off the track, while
he Benson's goes on Its way winning golden opin-

ions from all sorts of peop e
Ves, in this very fact lies the leading danger to

ne D..0pie Wu0 buy Bn(J use UlU rellable and
cnt ic remedy ' Hypocrisy Is the tribute vice

to virtue." Imitation Is the concession falle-

n.. MHkes t0 8ucce8S- Benson's Plasters ire paro- -

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURB
YOU, or chaign noth ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing. fto

lature, and he knew just where to
plum it with the "sticker." He gave a
sample or two of his skill before the
committee, running the slip through
his lips and showing that he was no
sdoiich at the business. He said the
Repub'ican poll holders at Tally Ho,
when thev saw him working with the
"stickers" for Williams and getting the
negroes to vote it, "droved himolT"
from before the box, but he shied
around and got a place near by the polls
sticking the plaster to Moore's name
every time and giving the tickets to
such of his race as agreed to vote for
Williams. Mr. Jones, one of the poll
holder?, corroborated Roberts in testi-
fying thai the crowd in front of the
polls did 1'requentiy exclaim: "Here
comes more of Williams' stickers!"
Roberts said he was pretty sure that he
voted as many as fifty. When the vote
was counted that night Williams got
312, Moore .'343, and Risden T. Bennett's
vote was 321 and O. H. Dockery's 245;
but in the bottom of the box were
found some twenty of the "stickers"
simply with "A. II. A. Williams" on
them, and lying loose, pasted to noth-
ing. They were counted for Williams,
running up his vote to 342 and right
on that hitch the committee divided in
opinion, Messrs. Stanford and McCloud
contending that the "stickers" must
have been over Moore's name when
voted, and if so, then a corresponding
number should have been taken from
his vote at that box, and if that should
be done Williams was elected. The
majority report claimed that they had
no right to assume that the "stickers"
were over any man's name, and as to
that matter they could have been over
Cozart's or Jenkins' name as well as
over Mooie's. But the minority insist-
ed there was no other way of getting
them there, that the poll holders had
insisted there was no attempt at stuf-f- j

ng the box as they saw, and were right
certain they would have detected it if
attempted. Moreover, the minority
argued that mucilage when too much
diluted with saliva, especially over
printed matter, would not stick, but
would curl up and dry off. Col. Holt
told the House of a similar experience
of his with stamps on printed checks.
Another lick they got in was the fact
that on the day previous Mr. Williams
had witnesses here ready to prove the
dividing line between "Fishing Creek"
and "Kittrells," where the Vance coun-
ty negroes, who voted for Moore,
bailed from; and also witnesses as to
the curling of the "stickers" found in
the box, and the tinge of yellow no-

ticed on some of the Moore tickets;
and they urged a of the case
in order for the new evidence to be
heard but that a majority of the com-
mittee refused it.

Mr. Bunn took the floor and sent for-
ward affidavits made the day before,
but that could not be gotten before the
committee in favor of the sitting mem-
ber and had them read as a part of his
speech.

Mr. Wilcox took the floor against the
minority report and had affidavits read
as a part of his speech that had been
before the committee in behalf of the
contestant. The vote wa3 about being
put on the resolution to seat Mr. Wil-

liams and the yeas and nays ordered,
when Mr. Bailey arose and said he
thought it his duty to say to the House
that Mr. Moore, the contestant, was a
distant relative to his wife, and if the
House said so he would not vote at all.
Cries of vote, vote. Mr. Williams, the

sitting member, arose and said that he
was the only one present who had the
right to o' ject to Mr. Bailey's voting
and he cei ainly did not. The roll was
called. There was the intensest inter-
est, and the clock stood at past eleven,
and not a very full house as two dele-
gations were absent visiting the asy-
lums at Goldsboro and Morganton.
When Mr. Bailey's name was called he
said that after the fairest consideration
given the evidence he should vote aye,
in favor of seating the sitting member.
Six Democrats voted against seating
Mr. Williams and gave their reasons,
explaining their vote. The vote wa3
announced, yeas 49, nays 48. L Applause
on the Democratic side

Mr. Wilcox here arose on the Repub-
lican side and asked to be relieved from
serving on the committee on privileges
and elections. We could not catch his
words, there was such hubbub, but
heard the word "honesty" in what he
said.

Mr. Bunn arose and said : Mr. Presi-
dent, I move that the gentleman from
Ashe be relieved from serving on the

P3

ty 81.000 REWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
8. S. S., one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Mlneial substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Pr ce of small size SI. 00
large slzi. 1.75

SOLD BY ALL DKUUGISTS.
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oR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THEGREATGERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cure

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SrRAIXS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,
BURIfS, SCALDS,

And all other bodily aches
and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sold by all Drwcgists and
Dealers. Dircctious in 11

languages.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(Iimhoii lo A. VOOELIR 4 CO.)

BaHlaora, Md., C. S. A.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER A INBEINGS

RELIEF!
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

noxiftvavryr
Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

Rules as to Bathing;.
In a recent lecture Dr. Dudley A.

Sargent, medical director of the Union
Gymnasium, Boston, gave general rules
for bathing, as follows: A warm bath,
with liberal use of castile soap, is best
for cleanliness, and night the best time
for it. Twice a week is often enough.
Too frequent warm baths debilitate the
system. A cool sponge or wet cloth
bath should be taken daily for its tonic
effect, and always in a warm room. If
strong and vigorous, the best time is
the morning; if not strong, the cold
bath had better be omitted and the
tepid substituted. After exerci.-e-, if
greatly fatigued, take no bath, but rub
down vigorously with a dry towel. If
thoroughly warmed up, but not tired,
take a tepid sponge bath standing.
Never take a tub bath except when
bathing for cleanliness. A warm show-
er bath, followed by a cool sprinkling,
is preferable to a cool bath after exer-
cise. Vigorous exercise renders Turk-
ish and hot baths unnecessary; they
should be reserved for medical cases.
Skin disorders are frequently caused
by excessive bathing and the use of too
much soap. Although general rules
for bathing could be given, every man
must be guided by his own physical
condition and hia occupation.

In ''ame and stylo.

NEURALGIA

SCIATICA

TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

And the whole noiious family of
nerve diseases are cured by

PeiryDavis'sPainKiller

SURE!

fitKpericiic' in uurlm li'itvi or the Itlueu, Min hiiu
BWtt.-Ncrvu- iK 11IiUj. Jmpotcncy, Oruiilo
HHlunt, UonorrliUL-u-, Kypliilltlc "'! Mtrvuriul
AAatluna )t;c-iill-; Ircutcil an ciflill'ic pnn.i.lcl,
rltt nit iirt rriuvdiei. Cull or wrlu- - for Lim of
ItofeB (o bv ainniTf by thwc dtiriui? treln(.T.l by mail.

rno uiffrrli.K rruiu ltiilure huu!.l --r4 llilr dlr'M,
jtm Iwi .u. ll.l.iu lu ll" Ir a,i.UKi--. ll U nui a (ru..y

iftltini I)H. IIITTH, 1 N. Hlli SI., St. LdU, Xu,

( rTAOtiaBlllili OVU.ll TililiT V VEAJttS.

bUr a,PCINE Cut m lne center. Price 26c. Sea-la'i-

4hn8ton Chemists, New York. O B E J3k &m

"MOORE COUNTY GRIT"
V CORN MILLS AND MILLSTONES, FREE!IS!?

BELiALlE SELF-CUB- E.;BPAiuiiiiuniii focoi in inLWunui
iUPLES or lOAl tUTT

Answer : He Buys in Large Quantities and is Content to Sell at Small Mh

E.JM. AlDREWS,WholesaIe and RetaU Dealer.
A favor-t- ir M.i'iinii f nft- - of tli?

OM AfPLIOAzIOa.
MTU CiDfti im uiitcT.Hr fa ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS

KEEP "PAIN KILLER."
most notd and -- n c-kui- ! i;, I., tip- - f.s.
(now retin-d- i loi ll m f ' .Vcrron iti ltilittf,
JjOHt jttaHhontl, lVenJncn an: Iti-rii- i

plain sealed eiiVL'li)in ',,p. DrugisUsi an ril! 1l

Addrw DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana, Mo.

Bninch Offlce,-Ctiar.- otte, N. C.sirMsmxioK xaxg paper.


